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Abstract
Background and Objectives
To describe the marked clinical and biological responses of a targeted treatment with
anti–interleukin-6 (IL-6)–receptor antibody and Janus kinase (JAK) inhibitors in a patient with
a severe, corticoresistant CNS toxicity of immune-checkpoint inhibitor (ICI) therapy.

Methods
A 58-year-old man was admitted for subacute paraparesis, urinary retention, and ascending
paresthesia. He was under treatment with ipilimumab and nivolumab for metastatic melanoma.
Spine MRI disclosed multiple T2-hyperintense, contrast-enhancing longitudinally extensive
lesions. A diagnosis of ICI-related acute transverse myelitis was made.

Results
ICIs were immediately discontinued, and the patient received high-dose glucocorticoids plus 1
session of plasma exchange, but he did not improve. Based on the marked elevation of CSF IL-6
(505 pg/mL), a second-line targeted therapy with anti-IL-6-receptor tocilizumab (8mg/kg/mo
for 3 infusions) plus JAK inhibitor ruxolitinib (50 mg/d) was administered. Patient neurologic
status started to improve shortly after, with corresponding radiologic resolution. At 9 months,
the patient was able to walk independently, presenting only slight residual disability while
remaining in oncologic partial response.

Discussion
Our case suggests that some patients with severe, corticoresistant CNS immune-related tox-
icities of ICIs may benefit from cytokine blockade. Cytokine measurement in serum and CSF
might help in selecting patients for personalized treatment strategies.
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Neurologic immune-related adverse events (irAEs) of
immune-checkpoint inhibitors (ICIs) are uncommon but
often severe and potentially life-threatening. High-dose glu-
cocorticoids may be insufficient,1 but optimal treatment in
severe and refractory cases remains to be defined.

In this study, we report the case of a 58-year-old man who
started combined treatment with ipilimumab and nivolumab
for BRAF–wild-type metastatic melanoma. After the fourth
ICI cycle, the patient presented with rapidly progressing
paraparesis, urinary retention, and ascending paresthesia,
which peaked in 10 days from onset. Neurologic examination
showed severe flaccid paraparesis, a dorsal sensory level (T10)
with impaired proprioception, and absent deep tendon

reflexes. Spine MRI disclosed multiple T2 hyperintensities
at C2, C3, C7-T2, T4-T7, and T8-conus levels with asso-
ciated patchy contrast enhancement (Figure 1, B and C).
CSF analysis displayed increased proteins (2.57 g/L) and
cell count (112/mm3) with no malignant cells. Screening
for anti-aquaporin-4, anti-myelin oligodendrocyte glyco-
protein, anti-glutamic acid decarboxylase, and onconeural
antibodies (including anti-Hu, anti-Ri, anti-CV2, and anti-
amphiphysin) was negative. Cytokine assessment showed a
marked elevation of interleukin-6 (IL-6) in the CSF (505
pg/mL, upper normal limit 4 pg/mL) (Figure 1A). After
excluding alternative infectious, vascular, and neoplastic
causes, a diagnosis of ICI-related acute transverse myelitis
was made.

Figure 1 Imaging, Treatment, CSF Monitoring, and Functional Outcome in a Patient With Severe ICI-Related Myelitis

(A) Timeline of patient functional status (as expressed by the modified Rankin Scale [mRS], gray curve), IL-6 levels in CSF (orange dots) and serum (blue dots),
and administered treatments. The first CSF analysis at day 10 from symptomonset displayed an inflammatory CSFwithmarkedly increased IL-6 level (515 pg/
mL) that rapidly decreased after the first administration of tocilizumab and introduction of oral ruxolitinib (8 pg/mL at day 29 and indetectable at day 50).
Follow-up CSF analysis at 3 months (day 107) disclosed a slight rise in CSF inflammatory markers (CSF IL-6: 6 pg/mL; CSF proteins: 1.8 g/L; and CSF cells: 17/
mm3) that justified a third administration of IV tocilizumab despite the sustained clinical and radiological improvement. (B and C) Lumbosacral spine MRI at
diagnosis displayed a longitudinally extensive lesion with spinal swelling from T8 to the conus in T2-weighted sequences (T2w) (B), with an associated faint
parenchymal and leptomeningeal enhancement in postgadolinium T1-weighted images (T1w-Gd) (C). (D and E) Lumbosacral spine MRI 1 week after the
introduction of tocilizumab and ruxolitinib, showing a marked reduction of the spinal hyperintensities in T2-weighted images (D) and resolution of the
contrast enhancement in postgadolinium T1-weighted images (E). ICI = immune-checkpoint inhibitor; IL-6 = interleukin-6; IVMP = intravenous methylpred-
nisolone; PLEX = plasma exchange; Toci = tocilizumab.
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ICIs were immediately discontinued, and the patient received IV
methylprednisolone (3.5 g over 4 days), followed by oral predni-
sone tapering (from 100 mg/d) and 1 session of plasma exchange
to remove residual circulating ICIs, but the patient did not improve.
Based on our recent experience of poor responses to high-dose
glucocorticoids and plasma exchanges in ICI-related myelitis1 and
on the marked IL-6 elevation in the CSF, a second-line treatment
with the anti-IL-6-receptor tocilizumab (8 mg/kg IV every 4
weeks) was started, 14 days after symptom onset. To broaden the
inhibition of cytokine signaling, the Janus kinase (JAK) inhibitor
ruxolitinib (25 mg orally, twice daily) was initiated (Figure 1A).
JAKs are crucial enzymes in downstream signaling of type I and
type II cytokine receptors including IL-6R, being required for
the activation of mitogen-activated protein kinase, phosphati-
dylinositol-4,5-bisphosphate-3-kinase, and signal transducer
and activator of transcription pathways. Ruxolitinib was also
added to prevent a possible initial worsening of inflammation
due to the expected transient tocilizumab-induced elevation of
IL-6 and consequent signal transduction activation.2

Five days after starting second-line treatment, the patient
started improving (Video 1), showing a parallel radiologic
amelioration (Figure 1, D and E), a resolution of CSF in-
flammation, and a dramatic decrease of CSF IL-6 levels
(Figure 1A). Measurement of drug levels, 2 weeks after
starting second-line treatment, confirmed that both com-
pounds were present in the CSF at therapeutic concentrations
(tocilizumab: serum 21 μg/mL, CSF 6 μg/mL and ruxolitinib:
serum 138 ng/mL, CSF 12.6 ng/mL). At that time, protein
levels in the CSF were 0.55 g/dL, reflecting a very mild blood-
brain barrier damage. Tocilizumab was continued for a total of
3 infusions, until a steady decrease of IL-6 in the CSF was
observed, whereas ruxolitinib was discontinued after 3 weeks
because of grade 3 anemia.

At 3 months from myelitis onset, the patient was able to walk
with support (Video 2) and constantly improve with physical
therapy. At the last follow-up, 9 months from onset, he could
walk independently without limitations of the walking perim-
eter (Video 3), and he was able to resume his work, although he
still had mild sensory ataxia and a bladder and bowel dys-
function. Spinal MRI showed a substantial regression of pre-
viously reported abnormalities. Oncologic re-evaluation
showed persistent partial response with no progression of his
metastatic melanoma, and he remained on simple surveillance.

The present case, recently included in a series of longitudi-
nally extensive myelitis,1 underscores the value of personal-
ized treatment approaches in severe neurologic irAEs, as
recently proposed for other irAEs.3,4 In this case, the marked
increase of CSF IL-6 suggested the potential value of IL-6-
receptor inhibition. Tocilizumab has recently demonstrated
its efficacy in patients with ICI-related cerebritis5 and other
non-ICI-related CNS inflammatory conditions, such as neu-
romyelitis optica spectrum disorder (NMOSD).6 Similarly,
ruxolitinib was also effective in a patient with severe
NMOSD.7 In this study, we demonstrated that both agents

reach therapeutic concentrations in the CNS and might be
effectively used to treat severe, corticoresistant neurologic
irAEs. Nevertheless, we acknowledge the limitations of single-
case reporting; we cannot exclude that glucocorticoids and
plasma exchange, or a naturally improving course of the dis-
ease itself, could have played a role in clinical and biological
improvement. Our report is hypothesis generating, and fur-
ther studies are needed. Cytokine measurement in serum and
CSF might help to select patients that would benefit from
cytokine blockade.
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